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lo WEDNESDAY MORNING
4pudlated by City Engineer Rust, who re

ported that 8000 cubic feet more material 
than had been deposited by the newer had 
been dredged out during this 
therefore, sewage was not responsible ror 
filling up the channel. It seemed to be 
agreeable with the board that sand warn
ed In from the lake is responsible for the 

e, and that the breakwater should 
tended. Nothing will be done this

The Pen Nib Battle.
The little correspondence duel which Is 

taking place between Dr. Berge son and 
School Inspector Hughes came up again, 
when Dr. Ferguson’slast lengthy letter in 
reply was discussed. Aid. Lamb said it 
wag well that these matters should be 
made public, as it could do no harm, ana 
__citizens should know if they were get
ting their money's worth. He suggested 
that a commission might possibly be ap
pointed, with a view to general improve
ment
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D1NEENS’
CATCHY

CAPER1NES

and a sonata by Scharwenka, will Tie the 
pieces de resistance.To the Trade SIMPSON Thursday

. Oct. 24.
COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERTAt the Star.

Berleaquera rank with the beet In the 
field of travesty and promise an enter
tainment designed especially to please the 
patrons of the Star. The program com
bine» the attractive features of travesty 
with the characteristics of farce coined» 
and a score of high-class vaudeville acta. 
It will present an up-to-date satire en
titled "Our Lady,” or “The Iroxy 
Widow,” In which there arc many meal- 
cal numbers and dances appropriately in
troduced, and the closing travesty, On 
to the Front,” is a farcical absurdity, m 
which combination of military success wltn 
the Irishman, the Rube and the Jew, gl* 
rise to many an amusing episode, wnue 
the operatic features, including mnny 
popular numbers, never fall to please. 
John Cain, James Tenbrooke, Harry jn. 
Stewart and John Barton tpke; care of tnc 
leading comedy roles and will no doubt 
be pleasantly remembered here from tneir 
former successes. Miss Edna Urllne Is at 
the head of the feminine contingent, sup
ported by versa-tile artists and bn excellent 
chorus. One of the most attractive fea
tures of an excellent olio is Darmody and 
Coreno, late of the Barnum & 
Bailey Show. These 
equilibrists, athletes, jugglers aod mnrveb 
ous hoop rollers. John Cain and Jamc 
Tenbrooke, in thetfr laughable skit entjt 
ed, “The Lawyer and the Coon. ine 
Walking Delegates Barton and Ashley, in 
their eccentric creation, ‘‘Canal Boat Sill, 
and Harry M. Stewart In his original 
“Yiddisher” parodies and monolog. 
Among others are America’s sweet singer, 
Blanch Newcomb, and Charlotte Coates, 
song Illustrator. At the head of the 
feminine contingent are such regal beau
ties as Edna Urllne, Grace Forrest. Burk, 
Sheldon sisters and a score of pretty bur- 
lesquers, making a veritable bêîfuty trust.

The Royal Chorus.
Quite a number of people are coming 

from out of town to hear the Royal Chorus 
of 1000 trained voices in Massey Hall next 
Monday evening. The occasion is event
ful as marking the assemblage of the larg
est chorus ever heard In a concert hall in 
Canada. Among the numbers which will 
be given are “The Hallelujah Chorus,” by 
Handel, which will never have been given 
with such splendid effect in Canada. “Hall 
Bright Abode,” by Wagner. Mr. Torrlug- 

’s ow„p national song, ‘‘Our Country and 
Our King,” while national airs will make 
up a very popular program, in which the 
massed hands of the Royal Grenadiers and 
48th Highlanders will add to the effect. 
The seats are now selling rapidly at Mas
sey Hall.

V
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Friday Bargain ListtroubL 
be ex 
year.A Great Variety ❖ *

iof textures, weights and 
qualities of Overcoat
ings in Vicunas, Fancy 
Naps, Meltons, Beav
ers, Heavy Serges and 
Friezes;—the best value 
we have

For Home Makers” VThis season has introduced a score of 
effects in Caperines. It just de

pends on what you care to pay as far 
as the nature of the fur is concerned— 
you get the style anyway, 
built Ours from Parisian, London and 
New York ideas and have pyt in only- 
selected fur.

Mrs.!new
V It doesn’t take much outlay at this store to make 

your home cosy, comfortable, attractive, homelike. # ^ 
Judgment and taste will go a long way with such # $ 
stocks as ours to choose from. Winter is coming * | 
on—the season when a comfortable home "is best £ 4 
appreciated. Don’t you think you might take ad- J | 
vantage of the splendid opportunities we are offer- t « 
ing you to-morrow to add to the attractiveness— | 4 

the home-quality—of your dwelling place ? Read J £ 
the prices on these pretty carpets and dainty cur- # Ÿ 
tains for to-morrow. See our furniture bargains 
also. We know we can help you both economically 
and practically.
fl.BA Nottingham Lace Cur

tains for 98c.

< ►
the

We have

i❖
V

Mayor said the city had no authori
ty to appoint a commission, but the Min
ister of Education might be petitioned to 
do 80. At any rate. It Is a matter on which 
the citizens should be consulted first, the 
Mayor thought. Nothing was done by the 
board in regard to the matter.

Tenders were awarded as follows : As
phalt pavement—Garden-avenue, JJacdon- 
ell-avenue to Sorauren-avenue, Construct
ing A Paving Company, $*840. Concrete 
sidewalks—Cawthra-square, Jarvis-street to 
west end, A. Gardner & Ce„ 49c per lineal 
foot; Dowllng-avenue, King-street to Queen- 
street, A. Gardner & Co. 49c per lineal 
foot Tile pipe sewer-Phtpps-street, from 
St. Vlncent-atreet to a point 381 feet east, 
City Engineer, $510.
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John Macdonald & Co stand alone as > i•I
by “dealing” with a reput
able hatter ?
—Correct styles !
—Fine quality ! !
—Most service ! ! !
—Best money’s worth ! ! ! !
"Falrwealher’s" stamped in the hat 
you buy If a guarantee for all these 
good points—

“silks” and •’operas”—4.00 to 8.00 
“DERBYS," “ALPINKS**—2.00 tO 10.00 
“stitched” felts—. ... 1.00 to 8.00

Wellington and Front Streets Ka»t, 
TORONTO. !Swiss Nets,Ends Brussels and 

worth up to *1.25, Friday, per 
yard, 10 cents.

Ends Notthighara, Net Muslins, cre
tonne and 8-llkollne, worth up to 
30 cents, Friday, per yard, «tu 
cents.

MILE TRACK AT EXHIBITION-
« Public H

Isx Amusements |
# 300 pairs Extra Quality Nottingham 
$ Lace Curtains, 50 Inches to w> 

Inches wide, 3% yards long, in sn 
extensive assortment of patterns, 
finished with Colbert edges, were 
good value at $1.50, Fri- Qg
day, per pair.............................
$2.75 Tapestry Curtains for 

$1.89.
31 pairs Reversible Tapestry unf

it tains, 44 Inches wide, 3 yards 
long, heavily fringed ends, assort
ed designs. In green, blue, fawn, 
brown, crimson and terra eoior- 

regularly wortn 
Friday, per

Aid. McMurrich Want» to j Obtain 
Land From Garrison Common.

Chairman McMurrich urged upon the 
Parka and Exhibition Committee yesterday 
the necessity of consulting with the govern
ment at once with a view to acquiring 
sufficient land from the Garrison Com
mons to permit of a one-mile track being 
built at Exhibition Park. A aub-cOmmit- 
tee was appointed, consisting of Chairman 
McMurrich, and Aid. Cox, Aid. Ward and 
Controller Sheppard, to correspond with 
the government at once.

The communication of Miss K. S. Scott, 
suggesting that the name of Queen-street- 
avenue be changed to Cornwall-avenue, was 
fyled. '

No action was taken regarding the pro
test of R. C. Smyth, owing to the closing 
of Exhibition Park to the public during 
the royal review.

The offer of the 1.0.F. to remove their 
arch to the Exhibition Grounds was ac
cepted on the understanding that the so
ciety will remove the arch themselves and 
have It stored In one of the buildings for 

put up again in tht 
place In the grounds to be de- 
by Park Commissioner Cham-

*
»

! 75c and 65c Tapeetry Carpet 
for 49c.

700 yards English Tapestry Carpe*, 
in a large range of designs ana 
colors, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price, 75e and. doe 
special for i- - «day, per 
yard .......................................

«The Telephone Girl” Is Coming.
of comedians and beauty

?
For cleverness 

of singera, for neat specialties and dainty 
of scenic setting and 

of raiment, “The Telephone 
to the Grand Opera

li49music, for elegance

!gorgeousness 
Girl,” which comes 
House next week, Is said to be not sur
passed by any New York Casino produc

ts said to be eu- 
The press has

40c Union Carpet for 29c. 
530 yards Union Carpet, full yarn 

quality,\ lngs,
special for

X \ palr...............

wide, reversible, heavy 
numerous designs to select from, 
worth 40c, Friday, per 
yard ..... ..........................

.1 89We begin our prices in Electric Seal 
and Sable at $12 and run up to those in 
Russian Sable at $250. 29tlon. The new company 

pcrlor to the original one.

legitimate mate, the pretty sister, of toe 
“Belle of New York” byThe leading members are Atbel Kolimso ,
Iff ?uTwhTr.gn »ra“yMfver

Marie lUchmou* -
Hans

ton a 66c Shades for S8c.
♦ 5 78 only Window Shades, 37 inches 
5 A by 70 inches, beat quality on
♦ à opaque cloth, trimmed with fringe
♦ é and tassel, worth toe, special tor 

Friday, mounted on good OQ
spring roller ,............................*°
Ends Brussels and Swiss Nets, at 
19 cents.
Ends Muslin Stlkoiine, 
and Net, at 7% cents.

49 only Ends Brussels, Swiss ami 
Nottingham Nets, Muslin, 
line and cretonne, In lengths or 
1 yard to 3% yards, some sngntiy 
soiled, divided In two iota tor 
Friday’s selling.

45c Linoleum for 33c.
1100 yards Scotch Linoleum. 2 yds,® 

yds.and 4 yds. wide, a good assort
ment of patterns In floral, tile ana 
block effects to select from, regu
lar 45c, special for Friday . OQ
per square yard...................... ’Ov»

$9.00 Tapestry, Wool and Union 
Rubs for $5.86.

27 only Tapestry. Wool and union 
Rugs, sixes 3x2% yards, 3x3 yarns, 

8x3% yards, 3x4 yards and 3%x4 
yards, an odd lot, no two designs 
alike, worth up to 
Friday, to clear.. .

SPECTACLES^6

Â We aim at giving the 
best goods for the least 

money, and that is why we have 
such a large optical business.

F F I IlLo Refracting 
■B I • L. LU M3, Optician,
f ^ Toronto Optical Parlors,

Phmie 2568 11 King Street West.

%
TheW. &D. Dineen Co.Mendelssohn Chorus.

The rehearsals of the Mendelssohn Choir 
have been progressing most satisfactorily 
this season and the results thus far would 
indicate that the conductor has succeeded 
in gathering about him a chorus which Is 
mor/ than likely to prove an advance over 
the/splendid body of singers who scored 
suqh a distinct triumph lor Canadian art 
at vthe last concert given by the society 
In Massey Hall. One result of the infinite 
pains which have been taken by Mr. Vogt 
in the selection of the chorus this season 
Is that, almost wtthodt exception, tne lead
ing professional and semi-professional vo
calists of the city are enrolled as active 
members. The superb tonal quality of 
Iasi season, will, it is confidently believed, 
be surpassed this year and the organiza
tion is looking forward to the most suc
cessful season in its history. As in pre
vious years, the Xnain feature of the con
certs of the society will consist in ti 

I fine selections 01" choral work to be rends 
ed, including a great variety of the be 
compositions in this realm of muslv 
literature, in which works for a double 
choir will predominate. Besides the choir’s 
own contributions, there will be heard at 
the concert to be given on the evening of 
Jan. 30 next the famous pianist, Mr. 
Harold Bauer, who has been secured at 
great expense by the society and who Is 
classed by the critics of New York and 
Boston, where he was heard last season, 
with Paderewski. Certain it is that no 
more interesting personality in the realm 
of plauo-playlng is to be heard in America 
this season than Mr. Bauer. Subscriptlou 
lists for the concert will be In the hands 
of members of the society in a few days, 
and it is the intention of the committee 
to give the preference in choice of seats 
to all who may be returned as having sub
scribed before Dec. 3. The first ballot 
for choice of seats will include only such 
as may htlve given in their names on or 
before the date named.

*% 1the winter, to be 
spring In a 
elded upon 
bers.

Tenders will be asked for toe cutting of 
lee on Grenadier Pond.

The Assessment Commissioner has not 
yet reported upon the matter of arranging 
with the Hospital Trust for the acquisi
tion of the small piece of land at East 
Queen and King-streets for a park, and it 
was again laid over.

comedienne;handsomest worn® on eB
Irving Brook», wno i K ^ Browumg
S&UTX ’sousas Of musical comedy, 
VHhv Kcndall and Amy Thompson, Anna

Cretonne2LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
V
<>❖

♦ tyiiK'»-

<

I «
. ,$#'.:5 85 *Something

Really
Attractive

»SEASONABLE 
OPTICAL GOODS.

CITY HALL NOTES. ! SOME SPLENDID FURNITURE BARGAINS. J
/ $4.60 Chairs for $1.69.

At the Princess.
The comic ope» holdto, £

this theatre tnrn week 1. a^ lr|all,

- S‘-SFtor0n.e MT
ros.nl TheTes»
leaves nothing to be gtrikes one

“-"SsHvh.cr.

The Yonge-street assessment appeals and 
others In the Third Ward will come up 
for argument before Judge McDougall to
morrow, instead of to-day, as previously 
arranged. The Assessment Department is 
prepared to make a big fight. The hear
ing will commence at 2 p.m.

For putting the Exhibition Grounds In 
proper shape for the -military review the 
city will have to pay $2216. It may cost 
nearly this amount to put things In sh* ~ 
again, unless the Dominion government 
consents to let the city have the use of 
more of the Garrison Common».

The Mayor, the Corporation Counsel and 
the officials of the School Board held a 
conference yesterday In regard to Salaries 

■of teachers and other matters.— There will 
likely be another conference.

John Flrstbrook, treasurer of Jarvls-gtreet 
Baptist Church, ha» sent a cheque for 
*587.50 to City Treasurer Coady for toe 
second Instalment of taxes on the church. 
As Is well known, this chnrch declines to 
avail Itself of tax exemption, and Mr. 
Flrstbrook’s letter contains Its usual for
mal protest against exemption of ecclesi
astical properties, as contrary to the prin
ciples which should govern the relation
ship of civil authorities to religious bodies.

A building permit has been ‘ssuedtoR. 
Elmsley to erect a palr of brick dwellings 
on Elmaley-place, to cost $6000. .

Fred Jewell suggests toe 
of a restaurant in the City Hall, and ne 
has'urged his proposition by letter to the
BHearing ^{“appeals against the findlmre 
of the Assessment Department was concluded yesterday by toe Conrt of Revlslo^ 
when more land values were cut In ward e.

by wireless messenger.

London, Oct. 23.-Cruisera belonging to 
the Channel Squadron will be stationed.

down toe Channel, and
out to sea, to send, by wireless telegraphy, 
the first greetings of the Duke of Corn
wall and York to King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra.

37 only Iron Bedsteads, white enamel 
finish, heavy post pillars and filling», 
assorted pant erne, some with extend
ed foot ends and brass rails, knoos 
and ornaments, sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in.,
4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 6 ft long, < I 
regular price up to $7, spe- c •yc 1 j
dal Friday Bargain................ I O < I

35 sets Dining Chairs, hardwood, gold- 
en-oak finish, high backs, with fancy 
embossed

► 65 Fancy Chairs, quarter-cut goxten 
£ oak and mahogany, highly ponaneu, 
* with arms, back and seat uphoister-
► ed In fancy" figured velours, colors 

■brown, crimson, blue and green, suit
able for parlors, bedroom» or uea*

OPERA GLASSES—A fine assortment 
Of new and beautiful glasses just re
ceived, with lenses of highest qual
ity. by Lemaire and other Parisian 
makers; all at reasonable prices.

THERMOMETERS—A large variety 
from which to select ; house thermo
meters, maximum and minimum ther
mometers, certified thermometers for 
standards, and others ; seventy or
eighty T,ifferentAklndSB.?Ball.AgsEe_

e

Tempting and palatable are our INDI
VIDUAL ICE CREAMS. They are made 
of the purest Ingredients, the richest 
creams and by adepts In this art. We have 
them In all shapes and finish them In the 
natural colors of toe fruit they represent 

Just the thing for an evening party.
Price, $1.20 to $1.50 per dozen.
Our Tutti-Frutti Ice Cream at 75 cents 

per quart brick Is becoming very popular.

ape lehalrs, regular value $*.ov, i CQ 
special Friday Bargain .. .. I.vv

il««Willard” BngrMrement.
his engagement atThe

tMF SsTsg;
StouT given at the matinee on
Saturday.

tancy turneucarvings,Mail orders filled while they last.
100 Mixed Mattresses, sea grass ana 

wool on both sides, in good quality 
ticking, hand-made, (regular s CQ 

price $2.25, Friday Bargain .. l'us

eplndlea, strongly braced, lmpervi- j 
ous seats, 5 small and 1 armcnair, j a 
regular pH ce, per «etf, », QCC * 
Friday Bargain .....................«‘VU T

SPECTACLES 
Always In season, but especially at 
this time of the year. Reading glasses 
should be put In best possible shape 
for the winter; stronger lenses per
haps. inserted, repairs made, broken 
lenses matched; all carefully done on 
these premises by skilful workmen.

New and np-to-date goods in rimless 
and other mounts, accurate and beau
tiful workmanship, with guarantee of 
long-established house behind all deal
ings.
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Some Great Nat Bargain*. < >
Men's Stiff and Soft Hate, an assorted < < 

lot, balance of lines nearly sold out, < > 
In black, grey, fawn and brown i ij 
colors, all up-to-date shapes and very < > 
fine quality, regular prices $1.60 to ,, 
$2.60, Friday bargain ............... gg , >

Children’s Tam’d’ Stianters, in soft and * 
wire crowns, plain and fancy colors, 
regular prices up to 60c, Fri- IQ
day, bargain ......................... • •
en'a and Boys' Hook-dewn Caps, In 
plain tweeds, or fancy check and 
plaid patterns, regular 15c to 25c, Frl- 
day bargain ...................................."’.8 1 *

Clothing Bargains for Boys and Men.
^ar’k^y^WhFtney cFoT^WInter

Overcoat», made in single-breasted, 
Chesterfield and box back styles, 
strong Italian cloth linings, velvet 
collars, well ma<Je and perfect fitting, 
sizes 34—44, regular $6.50 and A QC

75 only Men's Heavy Frieze Reefers, 
or Pea Jackets, made double-breasted, 
with high storm collar and good dur
able checked t.wged linings, alsea «3 
—44, regular $4.50, while they G OR

: Bo'aooly riMen'a ' Fine ' All-Wool ' Engllsu 
v Tweed Suits, single-breasted sacque 

style, In handsome dark grey and 
black check patterns and brown and 
green mixtures, made up with strong 
durable linings and trimmings, and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36—14, regular 
Ilf and $7.50, on sale Frl- 4 95

amiCITY DAIRY CO., Limited.«The F-S* Mall” at the Toronto
Next week tbe^great^eujcjrod^ctfon

M^bïa^e^Çn Wg®

■ SS'SSæïïFîlnLh^j caboose and a full-sized locomo-

Mu“ssrippTh,UlvèrttrstlamtbitPlwIto ^e“s

Xe:hIntl,e;danertxp!2fLneSw.tnb,prrTr?orce.

Ihc sensational effects. A sper-|al car 
the scenery is used, and every detail Is eàretmîy looked to In stage production of 
th»=play.

Spadina Crescent
PHONE NORTH 2040, 2041, 2042.v

CHARLES POTTER, Optician,
85 YONGB STREET, TORONTO.
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The Toronto Security Co.

Grandmother of the Stage.
St. Louis, Oct. 23.—Mrs. George Henry 

Gilbert, who has just celebrated the 30ih 
anniversary of her birth, with many feli
citations from her host of friends in this 
city, Is playing at the Olympic in “A 
Royal Family.” Mrs. Gilbert 16 known as 
the “grandmother of the American stage. ' 
She was formerly Miss Anmi Hartley, and 
was born In England Oct. 21, 1821. In 1846 
she man-led the then well-known George 
Henry Gilbert, with whom she came to 
America in 1849. Mrs. Gilbert achieved 
great success in “La Cigale,” but before 
she was 25 she decided that her forte lay 
In the character of old women, and she at 
once took up that line of playing. From 
her first essay in this work, as Lady 
Creamly In “The Serious Family,” down 
to the present time, she has played old 
women with a finesse and a genuine sym
pathy not surpassed by any actress on the 
English-speaking stage. For many years 
she was under the management of Augus
tin Daly. She Is identified in the public 
mind with the typical grande dame, the 
elderly spinster, the. mother, .the grand
mother, and, above all, the mother-in-law 
of stageland.

OU

Ions,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of -lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

Mee's Sex for frldey.
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Cotton % 

Hose, German; make, In fancy embroi
dered fronts, stripes and plain reds, 
blues and greys, warranted fast 
colors, odd fine of manufacturera’ 
sample pairs, worth 36c, to clear, ( > 
special, Friday, per pair .............. < >

Men’s Ftiie 'Quality English Made , 
Merino % Hose, In 2-tone tan effects, , : 
fashioned foot, double heel and toe, , J 
regular 35c weight, special Frl- IQ O 
day, per pair..................................." £

iMayor Roasts Legislature For De
priving City of Old U.C. College 

Grounds.

"See Yonge-street Window.”
Men’s Good Strong Canadian Tweed 

Trousers, dark grey and black stripes, 
good durable trimmings, top and hip 
pockets, legs cut medium width, sizes 
30—42, regular $1.50, Friday

75 Boies' Heavy Grey Frieze and Blue 
Nap Reefers, made double-breasted, 
-with high storm collar and strong 
checked tweed linings, sizes 1 (ID 
22—29, reg. $3.00, Friday .......... ' , °

88 only Boy»’ Fancy Brownie Suits, 
grey and brown checked tweeds and 
blue serges, made with small and 
large sailor collars, single and double- 
breasted vests, nicely trimmed and 
finished, sizes 22—26, regular O OK 
$3.00 and $3.50, Friday ..........*.•*•«*

At Shea’s Next Week.
The splendid vaudeville bill at 

Theatre this week Is attracting’crowded 
bouses at every performance. Jt Is hard 
to choose any one act on the bill to tea 
ture above any of the others. All of tne 
acts are of the highest possible ability, 
and from the time the curtain goes up 
until the close of the show there Is not a
6 Formn“xetnt'weok Mr. Khen has relectert 
among other acts Francesco Redding & 
Co., presenting “My Friend From Texas , 
Willard Simms & Co., In a roaring one-act 
comedv sketch: the Imperial Japanese 
troupe of 17 athletes and equilibrists; the 
tennis trio, club jugglers; Arlce and Arlce, 
a recently imported European novelty; 
Adnllna itoattino, who has a remarkable 
voice; Jessie Millar, cornet soloist, and a 
number of others. There Is every Indica
tion that Shea's Theatre will have the 
most successful season since its opening 
In Toronto. Each week the list of attrac
tions seems to grow stronger, and It really 

If there was no limit to Mr. 
Shea's ability to find new features.

100 ml’es apart, MRShea’s

Spe<
.98 ti
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largeAPPEAL TO THE KING IF NECESSARY. Successful Series Closed.

The Astronomical Society has just closed ❖ en
frlday Shoe Bargain*.

Babies’ 60c Shoe» for 36c—120 pairs J 
Babies’ Fine Chocolate and Black Kid _ J 
Button Boots, with soft soles, very < • 
pretty first shoes, our lqadeT"at QK < ►
50c, Friday bargain .....................* Oi

Girls’ $1.60 Boots for 96c—00 pnlra < ► 
Girls’ Fine Box Calf, Dongola Kid , > 
and Tan Kid Lace Boots, with spring , i 
heels and McKay sewn soles, sizes 4, 
8 to 10, regular prices $1.25 OR X
and $1.50, Friday .......................... < !

Ladles’ $2.50 Boots for $1.75-120 pairs J 
Ladles’ Choice Dongola Kid Button ’ J 
Boots,with heavy extension edge soles, " ’ 
military heels and full American back- ' 
stay, sixes 2% to 7, very pretty yd < < 
serviceable $'‘.50 boots, Frl- 1 7C
day bargain ............................... * * " < ►

Men’s $1.50 Boot for 95c—120 pairs Good < ► 
Strong Boston Calf Luce Boots, rivet- , i 
ed soles, fair stitched edge, sizes 8 to X 
10, neat and serviceable, $1.26 QK -■ 
and $1.50 boots, Friday bargain.

Boys' $1.25 Boots for 76c—90 pi 
Boys’ Neat and Strong Leather L 

s, fair stitched, riveted soles,
1, 2, 3. 4 and 5.

a successt4*»serles of out-of-door meet
ings for the”"ôbservatlon of the moou, 
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years, 
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at sod

No Postponement of Gas Company’s 
Salt Will Be Con

sented to.

planets and stars.
nights, the conditions were fairly 

good, and the result is that some hun
dreds of our citizens who for the most part 
had never used a telescope have had the 
advantage of making ... , ,
the assistance of'members of the socletj. 
A pleasing incident was the undoubted In
terest shown by school teacher*, young 
people and many children connected with 
the schools, on the conveniently situated 
grounds of two of which meetings were 
ield. For this purpose toe society p.aced 
at the disposal ut the public Its six-inch 
Sir Adam Wilson reflector, its four-inch 
Cooke refractor and its three-Inch relfge 
tor donated by Dr. Larratt Smith. 
Instruments loaned by members of 
clety were Mr. A. F. 
mounted four-inch “Wray, 
four-inch “Brashear” —J 
.three-inch 
Robert Atkinson

two
“LOANS.”

A most outrageous Injustice was Inflicted 
upon the city when the Legislature last 
season passed an act taking away from 
Toronto all rights In regard to the owner
ship of old Upper Canada College grounds. 
Mayor Howland expressed himself to this 
effect in the Board of Control yesterday 
afternoon, remarking that the legislation 
was one of the worst things done outside 
of a New England state. He thought toe 
city should appeal to toe Governor-General 
to disallow the act, and. If It was neces
sary, should even appeal to Hia Majesty 
the King. These stringent measures were 
advocated, because the setting aside of the 
U.C.C. property for park purposes, about 
100 years ago, had been overruled by the 
Legislature.

On the suggestion of Aid. Lamb, the 
Mayor will formulate a policy whereby the 
city can take the necessary steps to gain 
Its rights.

WI! MAY BE RECALLED. Address Room 10, No. 6 King West
observations with

Phone Main 4233. Bargains In Men’s Furnishings.
O Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, 

light, medium and dark colors, to 
fancy stripes, checks and brocaded de
signs, all the latest styles, flowing 
ends, graduated Derbys, knots, puffs, 
bows, regular 25c and 35<Ksn 

. sale Friday, to clear ....................
Y See Display Yonge-st. Window.
Y Men's. Youths' and Boys' 4-ply Linen
<► Collars, In the two most fashionable
♦ styles, viz., straight stan3ing round 

and square corners and turn points,
♦ sizes 14 to 15 and 16 to 18, also boys’ 

stand-up turn-down, straight bands
A and colored Eton collars, sizes 12X to 13%, regular 12%c each. FÎ1- K
Y day bargain ....................................
Y Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Shirts and 
X Drawers,
Y trimmings, ribbed skirt, cuffs and
Y ankles, also heavy Arctic fleece lined
♦ shirts and drawers, French neck,
<$» double rib cuffs and ankles, aises 34
4 to 44. regular 56c per gar- Q71

ment, Friday bargain ................ 2
A Men's Fine All-Wool Cardigan Jackets, 
j, brown or black, 8 pockets, button

cuff, mohair brnld bound, re- 
A gulav $1.9). Friday bargain ..
] penders. mohair ends, wire buckles,
X Men's Fine Brocaded Elastic Web Sus- 
Ÿ regular 20c, Friday bargain ...

Pekin, Oct. 23.—There la strong opposi
tion among conservative Chinese officials 
to Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister at 
Washington, retaining a foreign mission. 
Those who take this . view consider that 
his popularity abroad la proof that he Is 
not sufficiently loyal to the interests of 
China.
recalled and given a position on the new 
Board of Foreign Affairs, where his ling
uistic nml legal attainments may be util
ized under the eye of the government.

Shot »> Shell 1Fpems as
.10Reversible Shooting 

and Other Coats, 
Guns and Tents to 
Rent.

The D. Pike Co.,
LIMITED

123 King St. E„ Toronto.

Mr. Willard’s Advent.
An event of considerable Interest in dra

matic circles is the 
ronto at ihe Princess 
Willard, the celebrated English actor, who 
opens a two weeks’ engagement on Mon
day evening next. Mr. Willard will be 
seen this season In a new play, ‘‘The Car
dinal." which he presented for the first 
time on any stage l>n Montreal on Monday 
evening last, and which received the most 
flattering notices from the critics. The ac
tion of the play takes place in Rome In 
3510. during the reign of Pope Jnllus II., 
and there Is ample segpe for a wealth of 
scenery and costumes. The sale of seats 
opens at the Princess to-day.

IngIt Is probable that he will be The Ontarli 
peal t<
Mr. M

the so-
Mlller’s equatorlally- 
ray,” the ^president's

________ and the excellent
instruments owned by the Rev. 

UQDC16 ~va£inson, Mr. J. D. C6me, Mr. J. 
R. Collins, Mr. Z. M. Collins, Mr. A. Bi
vins, Mr. A. Harvey, Mr. J. E. iSiaybee, 
Mr. H. Michael, Dr. A. D. Watson and Mr. 
J. Weatherbe. The success of the meet
ings depended largely upon Mr. J. p. How
ell. the curator of the society, who,, in ad
dition to superintending the society s tele
scopes, opened the series by entertaining 
the society at his residence at Lambtou 
Park, where a pleasant and profitable even
ing was spent in August, some six or seven 
telescopes having been brought by mem
bers. The society is very much gratified 
with its work, and has reason to believe 
.that general Interest is being taken thru- 
out the country in the study of astronomy, 
there being a greater demand than ever 
for telescopes, projecting lanterns, lan
tern-slides, books, maps and charts.

On Tuesday evening next, tne 29th In
stant. Dr. C. A. Chant of the Department 
of Physics of the University of Toronto, 
will read a paper at the Canadian Institute 
on “A general view of ether waves,” with 
lantern illustrations. The meetings of the 
society are open to the public.

reappearance* in To- 
Theatre of Mr. E. S.

a ira
S’arc

Boot 
sizes
$1.90 and $1.25, Friday
gain....................................

Men’s and Boys’ Blue Canvas Athletic 4 
Shoes, with rubber soles, *lzes 6, 7, Â 
8, 9 and 10, regular price 60c,
Friday ............................  ..........

LOSSES BY FIRE.

West Selkirk, Man., Oct. 23.—Yesterday 
the southwest wind ble^ the prairie fires 
from the south Into 
trict, and the following losses are report
ed to-day: D. Matheson, mow of his hay
stacks: Alex - Cummings, stables and all 
his haystacks; J. McNabb, all his hay
stacks; M. O’Donohue, 100 tons of hay.

Stock 
Workli 
a vote 
certain 
f°rce j 
The d 
favor <] 
wages 
The fid 
labor j 
hoped 
tV-n bi 
of I had

regular prices Ÿ,
B«r- 75 *double-breasted, sateen

ARE YOU RUPTURED?the Clandeibojre Dis-
25 *If you are, call at our office ând/see the 

numerous testimonials from physicians and 
others, which prove our claim that the 
“Lindman Truss is the best In the world,” 
gives satisfaction, never chafes.

Ontario Agency, 89 Carlton-street, To
ronto.

1An Umbrella far Gentleman or Lady
25 and 23 In. paragon frames, steel Y 

rods, best English gloria tops, Congo, V 
furze, boxwood handles, In knobs or Ÿ 
crooks, 25 In. frames, with unmount- ♦ 
ed handles and 23-In. frames with vj 
sterling mounts, regular $1.65, f |Q ♦

Gas Company’! Salt.
In answer to a query of Aid. Hubbard 

as to whether the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany suit would go to trial at the present 
Assizes, or if some settlement was In sight. 
His Worship replied that he would proba
bly bring the exact state of the matter 
before the b^ard either this week or next 
week. ‘‘In the meantime the company do 
not accept onr terms, and the court will 
decide the matter,” said His Worship.

In answer to Aid. Sheppard, the Mayor 
said the suit was ready for trial, and that 
no postponement would be assented to if 
a settlement was not reached in the mean
time. His Worship further remarked that 
there was only one point In dispute, 
otherwise, thru the negotiation^ the 
was getting what it asked.

Dry Dock Company's Property.
For a couple of months the civic fathers 

have been thinking about the Assessment 
Commissioner’s recommendation that the 
city buy the property of the Toronto Dry- 
Dock Company at Ashbrldge’s Bay for 
$5000. The dry-dock venture does not seem 
to have been a glorious success, its busi
ness having been apparently hurt by the 
filling up of the bay from stuff coming 
down the Don. The property was leased 
by the company 21 years ago. and it has 
been Improved somewhat, as far as the 
meaning of the word “Improvement” goes, 
but the company’s operations do not appear 
to have been lucrative. The recommenda
tion of the City Engineer includes the pur
chase of the property on the ground that 
It would Improve the other property owned 
by the city in the vicinity. Mr. Rust 
thinks that, as near as can be estimated, 
the company hag spent $26,600 oo the site, 
but the present value of the improvements 
could not be more than $2500 for filling In 
done on the spot. He thought the dock 
itself at present had no monetary value.

department and the City Sur
veyor will look the matter over and ascer
tain If the Gooderhams, the Smith estate 
and the Grand Trunk will consent to the 
tilling in of the bed of the Don from the 
present mouth of the ri,ver to the point at 
which its diversion from the present chan
nel would commence.
Commissioner favors the Idea of the city 
paying $5000 to get the property back.

The plans submitted by Architect Deni
son for the improvement of the .Cattle 
Market were concurred in by the board.

Hotelkeepers' Asweiismenle.
Secretary E. Dickie of the Hotelkeepers’ 

Association wrote that 
wants to ask the board to urge that Judge 
McDongall’s decision that hotelkeepers' In
come is not assessable, should be 
to all license-holders In the city 
year 1902. The Law Department will look 
the circumstances over.

Flow from Bathurst-street sewer has 
been filling up the Western Gap, says Har
bor Master Postlethwaite. This wa# re-

Welaman—Kllnirenfeld.
The plan for the Wvlsman-Kllngenfeld 

recital, which takes place on Thursday, 
Oct. 31, at Association Hall, opens at 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming's on 
Monday next. The program promisès to be 
Interesting and will include 
numbers by Mrs. Leonora Jnraes-Kennedy, 
Grieg’s sonata op. 8^ for piano and violin,

.75246
Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 

Restlessness during sleep. Mother Graved 
Worm Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and 

If your druggist has none 1three vocal effectual.
stock, get him to procure it for you. ♦♦

Kitchen Bargains.
Graniteware Bound Pudding Pans, hold ♦ 

4 imperial quarts, regular price 10-, ♦
Friday ................................................. 12c *

Graniteware Milk Cans, one-quart size, À 
with ball handle, regular price 25c. Z
Friday ................................................. 17c I

Graniteware Drinking Cup», Friday, T
each ......................................................  5c Y

Corn Poppers, fine wire sieve, with tin Ÿ
r. long handle, Friday............ 10c Ç
Cream Liquid Polish, for clean: ♦ 

ing brass, copper, nickel, etc., %-plnt 
size, regular price 20c. Friday... 15c 

Wooden Towel Rollers, oil finit*, 
shelf, -regular price 15c, Friday.. 10c

Flower Bargains.
A 60 Palma, regular $1.25, to clear Fri

day, at, each ...................................  60c
A 125 Artificial Palms, fan leaf, worth up 
T to $2.50 each, Friday, to clear, each
^ * Bulbs for fast selling Friday :
V Tulips, finest mixed, all colora, dozen,

10c, 100 bulbs ........ ;..................... 75c.
Crocus, white, blue, yellow and striped, 

«> regular 15c dozen, Friday, dozen, 8c,
2 dozen for..........................

a Freesia Itefrecta Alba, dozen........
If Narcissus, mammoth bulbs, regular 5c
v each, Friday, dozen......................... 25c

Dutch Hyacinths for bedding out. white, 
v pink and blue, Friday, dozen, 30c,

100 for ............................................. $2.25
Big display of Cut Flowers at Friday
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with
A Wine is tHe Same Wine

whether in a fine, sparkling glass or in 
a tin cup; but everyone knows that 
the senses are not equally gratified. 
People of good taste demand good appear
ance as well as good quality.

❖

I Mardwars for Frldey.
oree Clippers. Bokor’s anti friction, J

frlday Bargains I* the October China Sale. "tW'\ ""!' f
A special feature of this FrMav Bar- Hor,"^ Singera, Japanned finish, fi-hich *> 

. gain Day will bo Four Bargain Tables ’rlck, regular price .Oc Friday Bar •>
tiV,^sW^,=02dBrt?eêu°pV^ySa?c^; Head: ’ Ubrir ’ NaMs"'and ''Fag *
Plates, etc., marked In most cases at Tarksns-orted kinds. In packages c<m-
pric« T W wf" Kc PrlCft> F,'M!iy T^bi" rail Be^ll^'Jngre Stroke, ' nickel 

$ 110 dozen White Ironstrme Plates, all ( plated «rong. and base, regular 25c x 
A sizes, Dinner. Soup. Breakfast. Tea «/‘"J,Jïï*' lîr”7 •*’«„'«ïifA 
% and Pie Plates, all perfect, no chips. Shcfflcki nn^ rs firie ci a lfy,
* but not quite up to our standard of ! *£*'• L 'llch rHrtav ' 

S.fthrCW?ar 45C t0 73C rt°ZC3nc Dt cÆ,Chforrr^I. dogs, leather

Genuine’ Cut Glass' Siit' 'and' Pepper ï«2d’,UD,,DeU’ reRU,ar ^
Shakers, several fancy shapes to *nd 15c, r rlday ...............................
choose from, silver-plated tops, regu- 

A lar 19c each, Friday, each............ 15c
* Half-Price Dinner Ware—06 Friday we

S
♦ ♦
❖
❖

The very latest London and New York styles in 
Evening Dress Suits—uncut worsteds, elastic 
twill or English vicuna—the best British goods 
obtainable—large consignments just received. 
These Suits will be lined throughout with silk — 
simply marvelous value. Evening dress shirts, 
ties, gloves, handkerchiefs, hose, etc.—a large

variety to choose from at 
popular prices.

wi
BtOCrazor

pointed for
❖ 49*

IRON-OX Tablets Be
♦ All

are intended for sucb people.
They are a superior medicine put 
up in a superb manner.

They cure constipation and indigestion.

• •Drugs and Toilets.
ail theodd piece* of Dinner and Menthol Cough Drop*, regular, per lb.,

— >,,, ; 35c. Friday ....................................... 18c Y
Tea Toilet Soap, French milled and per- Y

theThe law ❖ be el$ group an tne oda piecps or xmmer imu 
? Tea Ware, such na Plates, Platters,
» Bowls. Pickles Soup Tureens, Tea ; Toilet Heap, r renen mmen and per- Y 
» Pots, Sugar Bowls etc., Friday, half- ! fntned, special, per box of 3 wrapped Y
À ’ cakes ..................................................... 5c < *
a *« Dinner Set* for $4.35, Wear, white Quadruple Perfumes, all odors, in fancy » 

English aeml-porcelaln ware, neat, de- ! bottles, each. In a box, regular 85c, *|* 
slratile shapes, border pattern. In , Friday 
pink, peacock and green colors, dinner 
and tea sets of 97 pieces, regular *6.

Oct.

Go
fum

EVENING 
DRESS SLITS

The Assessment 18c 4 > es
Glycerine, 3-oz. bottles, regular 10#\ i

Friday ........................................ . 5c .
Friday ........ $4.35 Castor Oil. 6-oz. bottles, best Italinn. T50 dainty tablets.

A dainty aluminum box.
25 cents.R. SCORE & SON, Kin

In tl
the associationTailors and Haberdashers, eltyrestore Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.~WI Andri 

tent iaIRON-OX TabletsRsmtmlxr77 KING STREET WEST. applied 
for the SIMPSON < ► andCOMPANY, i ►
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Write for Style Book

TABLE DRINK.
Hygeia Distilled Water with a few drop» 
of Acid Phosphates. A health maker and 
a pleasant beverage,
6 gallons-40c—delivered. 
MCLAUGHLIN, 161 Sherboume St.
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